Character Design Sheet
Action Role-Playing Game
Party Member/Possible Ally
Name: Lupe Vega
Age: 29
Sex & Gender: Female
Race/Origin: Human, West Coast Latine (Mexican-American)
Archetype/Inspiration Character: A post-apocalyptic Zorro.
3-4 keywords: Foolhardy, cunning, loyal.
Wants/Needs/Motivation: To avenge the deaths of her parents.
Summary that best describes your character: The Regretful Vigilante.
Voice Notes: Lupe is dryly sharp-tongued, like a lazy papercut. She’s fond of needling the PC, and
will default to sarcasm for even simple questions - both as a defensive method to prevent further
investigation and as friendly banter.
Audio Voice Quality: A higher but scratchy voice, think Martha Higareda as Kristin Ortega in Altered
Carbon.
Quote: “A guy like that, one vengeful act doesn't fix the problem. It just makes all the other problems
more clear.”
Biography/Background: The youngest child of a merchant family, Lupe was only ten years old when
her parents were killed by a raiding gang member who was, at the time, suspected to have been the
hired gun of another merchant family.
After her parent’s deaths, Lupe was then sent to live with an aunt, close to the edge of civilisation.
When she returned to her family home at the age of 19, it became clear that her eldest brother had
arranged their parent’s deaths so that he could take over the business to secure financial connections.
Though she attempted to bring her brother to justice and regain control of the family business, Lupe
found herself thwarted by bureaucracy and the social stagnation of the area. In disgust, she left and
returned to the border town, which became the base of her later operations.
Continuing to assist her aunt in running and managing her tienda, Lupe also began leading small
caravans. Using her role as a merchant as cover, Lupe started a campaign to ruin the businesses of
those who profited off of her parent’s death, eventually expanding her targets to include any
unscrupulous people of power.
Unique Look: Lupe wears a black panama hat with a red band and an attached red hood/scarf that
covers the neck and wraps around the front for dust and sun protection.
Iconic Weaponry/Ability: Lupe is primarily an edged weapon fighter. Her primary weapons are a
dagger and heavy rapier, with throwing knives as her ranged weapon. Although Lupe does not initially
carry any guns, or projectile weapons, she will use them if equipped.

Additional Info:
● If the player character gives Lupe any faction armour she will refuse it and say “I thought you
had better taste than that.”
● If player character gives Lupe any guns or projectile weapons she will laugh and say one of the
following lines:
■ “I’m not sure you should trust me with this.”
■ “I guess it could be useful if I lose my sword.”
■ “Pew, pew, pew!”
Sketch:

Barks:
Trigger

Condition Bark

WeaponBroke

Happy

Hope you kept the receipt.

WeaponBroke

Surprise

Have any spare steel?

WeaponBroke

Neutral

I'll use my hands if I have to.

WeaponBroke

Anger

Guns are stupid and this one broke.

MurderNoCrime

Happy

Good to keep yourself busy.

MurderNoCrime

Surprise

{Startled} Whoops.

MurderNoCrime

Neutral

{Singing} Making a list, checking it twice.

MurderNoCrime

Anger

You gonna leave any for me?

StartCombat

Happy

{Entering combat} Ah yes, let's dance.

StartCombat

Surprise

For what do I owe this pleasure?

StartCombat

Neutral

Good, I was getting bored.

StartCombat

Anger

{Entering combat} Do you like the taste of steel?

NormalToAlert

Happy

Look, new friends.

NormalToAlert

Surprise

Que?

NormalToAlert

Neutral

You heard that too, yeah?

NormalToAlert

Anger

By the saints what now?

AlertToCombat

Happy

Winner, winner, chicken dinner.

AlertToCombat

Surprise

Fancy meeting you here.

AlertToCombat

Neutral

Got ya, dumbass.

AlertToCombat

Anger

{Spotted} Bingo, bitch.

CombatToLost

Happy

{Sing-song} Heeeere chicky, chicky.

CombatToLost

Surprise

Hey, dónde están?

CombatToLost

Neutral

Sure, take a breather.

CombatToLost

Anger

Dunno, maybe I need my eyes checked.

Crippled

Happy

Ha, I am not left handed. Nah, I am.

Crippled

Surprise

That's…unideal.

Crippled

Neutral

If it wouldn't be too much trouble, some meds would be nice.

Crippled

Anger

This is some bullshit.

Steal

Happy

Did ya get me one?

Steal

Surprise

I didn't know we were shopping.

Steal

Neutral

Capitalism is the crime, really.

Steal

Anger

Is now really the time?

LostIdle

Happy

{idly whistles Cuban Pete}

LostIdle

Surprise

Like, I know waiting is worth it, but…

LostIdle

Neutral

Well now I'm worrying I left the kettle on.

LostIdle

Anger

Wasting my time on fools.

CombatToNormal Happy

Always a pleasure to duel.

CombatToNormal Surprise

Done already?

CombatToNormal Neutral

Thanks for the dance.

CombatToNormal Anger

C'mon, I'm not done yet.

